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Abstract 
Photovoltarc power generation has emerged Into a very Important 
non-conventronal energy source The technology of photovoltaics has evolved and 
matured to become an economic alternative to other power sources The demand 
for t~rgh powe: and hlgh effic~ency has necessitated the use of high speed 
switchrng charge controller for solar array power condrboners To des~gn an 
efficient and rellable sw~tching charge controller, the ac parameters of solar cell 
(especrally the cell capacrtance) need to be understood 
lnstrumentat~on for the measurement of the ac and dev~ce phys~cal 
parame:ers of solar cell IS developed uslng trme domain technlque Ths solar cell 
IS charged tc, 1% open circu~t voltage with a constant current equal to short circu~t 
current of solar cell The Open Clrcu~t Voltage Decay (OCVD) of solar cell is 
obtalned by dlsconnectrng the current source with electron~c swrtch From OC'JD 
technrque and I-V charactenstrcs, the ac and devrce physlcal paranietgrs such as 
mean carner Iifetlme, diffusron length and surface recombrnation velocrty of solar 
cell are denved In addlt~on to the ac parameters, the series resrstance of solar 
cell IS measured uslng the OCVD technique. Short Crrcuit Current Decay (SCCD) 
of the solar cell is also measured to find the device physical parameters. These 
values are compared wlth the values obta~ned usrng the OCVD technique. 
The ac 2nd devlce physrcal parameters of Srllcon, Galltum Arsenlde 
(GaAslGe) and Copper Indium diselenide (CulnSe) are measured at d~fferent 
temperatures. The measured ac parameters are compared ~ l t h  t h e  ezsured ir 
uslng impedance spectroscopy technlque. CulnSez solar cell has the hlghest 
parallel resrstance in comparison wrth GaAslGe and Srlicon solar cells. Also. 
CulnSe2 solar cell has the lowest cell capacitance. GaAslGe solar cell has h~gher 
built-~n voltage and carner lrfettme as compared to Silrcon and CulnSe2 solar cells. 
Senes resistance of GaAslGe solar cell IS low compared to S~l~con solar cell. The 
effect of temperature on the solar cell parameters IS also studled. it rs observed 
that the cell capacitance Increases and the cell resrstance decreases wtth 
Increase in temperature. The ideality factor and built-in voltage of all cells 
decrease wrth Increase m temperature. The carner lifetlrne of solar cell Increases 
ffrth temperature. The effect of mean carrier llfetlrne of solar cell on rts conversion 
3fficrency IS presented In bnef. 
